


Can  you  believe  it  is  the  end  of another  year?
December  marks  the  end  of the  calendar  year  and
what  better time  to  look  back  over  one's
accomplishments  reached  throughout  that  past  year.  It's
a time to sit back  and  think  about all  has  been  done  in
2002. This  issue  of the  Dutch  Girl  resembles  a  list  that
highlights  our  recent  happenings.  You'll  be  pleased
when  you  review  this  list  and  realize  what  you  and  the
company  have  achieved.  You  may  actually  be  surprised
at  how  long  the  list  is!  So  let's  look  at  Schneider  Foods'
recent  accomplishments  because  it  has  been  another
very  busy  year  for  the  company.

The  list  includes  some  ``large"  things  like  the  new

product  launch  of  Lunchmate  Fun  Kits  (pages  16-17),
the  continued  progress  of Supply  Chain  (pages  6-7)  and
our  sales  reps'  success  at  the  Canadian  Independent
Grocer  Awards  (pages  14-15).  It  includes  dozens  of
``small"  things  like  employees  offering  their  favourite

recipes  that  showcase  our  products  (pages  18-21 ),  the
community  taking  the  time  to  share  their  appreciation
of our company  sponsorship with  youth  sports  and
international  events  through  thank  you  letters  (page  8),
or  showcasing  our  new  Schneiders  truck  that  advertises
Hot  Stuffs  (page  9).  The  list  also  includes  some  ``special"
things  like  119  employees  reaching  25  and  35  year
anniversaries  with  the  company  (pages  24-25),

participating  in  the  Community  Crime  Awareness  Day
(page  27)  and  the  Heart  and  Stroke  Big  Bike  event
(page  28),  and  finally  to  reminisce  as  we  look  further
back  into  our  archives  to  relive  fond  memories  of
Christmas  past  (page  31).  But for  now,  let's  review  some
of our  accomplishments  in  the  industry  and  highlight
some  of  our  successes.
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Mqrkeling  Figures and  Successes
So Far in  Fiscal 2003
•   Over  20,000  items  are  available  in  the  average

Canadian  grocery  store,  yet  Canadians  fulfill
85°/o of their shopping  needs with  a  mere  150
products.

•   Schneiders  participates  in  10  of the top  150

grocery  categories.
•   Schneiders  is  now  the  ninth  largest food

manufacturer  in  Canada  (and  is  eighth  when

you  combine  Mitchell's  and  Schneiders)
•   Schneiders  is  the  #1   brand  in  eight  major

categories  that  we  participate  in  -  wieners,
sliced  meats,  deli  meats,  dinner  hams,  frozen
entrees,  lunch  kits,  meat  snacks  and  frozen
sausage.

•   Schneiders'  sales  were  very  strong  across  all
categories  and  outpace  the  category  growth.

New Producl Launches

•   Lean  Stuffs  in  seven  tasty,  low  fat  varieties

•   Lunchmate  Fun  Kits  are  four  varieties  of  sweet
treats  kids  can  decorate  themselves

•   Lean  Links,  the  first  low  fat  frozen  dinner
sausages



Sthneiders Wiener Sales were
Red  Hot

8quRE
•   Schneiders  wieners  outsell  our

competition  more than 2  to  1

•   Over 23% of hot dogs sold in
Canada  last  year  were
Schneiders

•   More than  8  Schneiders  brand
hot dogs  are  being consumed  in
Canada  every  second!

Tops in Premium Wieners

•   Juicy  Jumbos  sales  represent
55°/o  of all  premium  wieners  sold
last  year

•   Juicy Jumbos  outsell  the
competition's  new  product  more
than  3  to  1

LunchmqTe is #1  With
Cqnadiqn  Kids

•   Over 56°/o of lunch  kits sold  in
Canada  are  Schneiders
Lunchmate

•  We produce nine out of the top
10  best  selling  products

Hot Sluffs are Hol Sluff!
•   After just  16  months on the shelf,

we are  in  second  place  in  the
category

•   Schneiders  Hot  Stuffs  were
named  a finalist at the 2001
Canadian  Grand  Prix  Best  New
Products  Awards

Out slicing the Competition

•   Schneiders  sliced  meats  are
more than  260/o  of all  packaged
meats  sold

•   \^le sell  more than  three times
the  sliced  meats than  the
competition

Hot soles on Hot Rods

•   Hot  Rods  are  the  =1   meat  snack
in  Canacla

•   Over  26  nii[iion  hot rod  snacks
are  sold  each  \'ear

Source:  A.C.  Nielsen
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SmiTh field  Foods  Donqles
$3,000 Io Local Charity
Smithfield  Foods  donated  $3,000(U.S.)  to the  Friends
of the  University  of Waterloo  Foundation. The  donation
resulted  from  award  money  Schneider  Foods  received
after  winning  an  Environmental  Excellence  Award
from  Smith field  Foods,  lnc. The  Smith field  Foods
Environmental   Excellence  Awards  are  designed  to
recognize  those  subsidiaries  that  look  beyond
compliance to  focus  on  preventing  pollution  and
enhancing  environmental  stewardship.

Schneider  Foods  was  one  of five  Smith field  Foods
subsidiaries  that  were  selected  as  recipients  of  the
second  annual  Smithfield  Foods  Environmental
Excellence  Awards.   Each  winning  project  received
certificates  and  plaques.  In  addition,  the  winners
received  a  cheque for $3000 that was donated to a
charity  or  organization  of their  choice.

Schneider  Foods'  winning  project  was  the
Environmental  Management  System  (EMS)  Program
and  after  careful  consideration,  they  decided  to
donate the  money to the  Friends  of the  University of
Waterloo's  Environmental  Management  Program.  ``The

money will  be  used  to  create
scholarships  for  either  first

or  second  year
students  in  the

program,"  said
Brad  Erhardt,
Manager  of
Environmental
Affairs  at
Schneider
Foods.

Mark  Seasons,
Assistant
Professor  in  the

School  of
Planning,  Faculty  of

Environmental
Studies  at  the

University  of Waterloo,
helped  to design  the

Environmental  Management  Program  approximately
three  years  ago.  ``The  program  was  created  to  address
the  gap  between  environmental  practices  and
business,"  said  Mark  Seasons.  ``lt  is  going  well
considering  it  is  still  in  the  early  stages  but  it  will
evolve  as  we  continue  to  refine  things."
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Schneiders  winning  project  was  the  implementation  of
a  comprehensive  Environmental  Management  System
(EMS).  The  program  includes  an  EMS  Manual  for  each
facility,  which  contains  the  Schneider  Corporate
Environmental  Compliance  Policy,  a  listing  of  key
environmental  personnel,  duties  and  responsibilities
for  designated  individuals,  third-party  and  internal
audit  information,  environmental  procedures,  permits,
training  information,  involvement  in  government  and
non-government  organizations  and  environmental
cost/budget  information.  The  EMS  includes  a  process
for  regular  third-party  environmental  audits  for  each
facility.  The  program  has  generated  improved
compliance,  cost  savings  and  waste  reduction  for  the
Company.



Schneiders Products Rank #1 in Taste Tests

An  independent taste  panel  from
the  Ottawa  Citizen  newspaper
ranked  our  Schneiders  Steakettes
as  the  ``Top  Pick"  among  all
un flavoured  burgers  sampled.  This
is  the  same  newspaper  that
declared  Schneiders  All   Beef
Wieners  their  ``top  pick  in  the  hot
dog  category"  a  few  weeks  earlier.
Their  panelists  obviously  have  very

good  taste!  Reviews  such  as  these
are  great  free  publicity  for  the
Schneider  brand.  The  findings  truly
say  a  lot about our quality  products
and  the  way  they  are  viewed  by
consumers.

On August 7,  2002,  a taste panel
rated  hotdogs  in  the  article  called
``Let's  be  frank."  Food  Editor,  Ron

Fade,  cited  that  ``the  taste  panel
evaluated  seven  brand-name  all-
beef frankfurters  found  in  area
supermarkets."

ln  the  line-up,  the  judges  evaluated
wieners  based  on  texture,  colour,
aroma,  taste  and  overall   likeabilit\'.
The  taste  panel  included  Ron  Ead6,
Gay  Cook,  Citizen  Food  Columnist,
and  Bruce Wood,  resident  chef-at
Mariposa  Farm  in  Plantagenet.

``ln  general,  they found  the  not-

thrilling  wieners  lacked  beet-
flavour,  had  tough  skin,  or were
mushy as  if they contained too
much  filler.  Their  favourites  had
nicely  seasoned  meat  flavour  with
just  enough  texture to  chew,
without  being  tough."

Schneiders  All  Beef
•   They  gave  this  wiener top  marks  for taste,  aroma  and  texture,  although

one judge thought the wiener was  a  bit too  skinny.  Some comments
were  ``it  smells  really  good;
Overall,  a  good  hotdog."

OTHER  GOOD  CHOICES
•   Our Compliments All  Beef

•   J.  Kwinter  Gourmet All  Beef

NOT  THRILLING
•   Lafleur  All   Beef

tastes  like  meat.

•   Maple  Leaf  100°/o  All  Beef

•   President's  Choice  Ball   Park  All

Beef

•   Shopsey's  Deli-Fresh  All   Beef

ln  the  article  ``Where's  the  beef?"  printed  September  11,  2002,  the  taste

panel  ``checked  out  frozen  patties  and  separated  fact  from  filler."  Ron
Fade,  noted  that  ``in  this  series  of taste  tests,  the judges  combed
supermarkets for  major  brand  name frozen  burgers  without any of the
obvious  seasonings  and  flavours  added  to  disguise  the  patty's  true
flavour."  ln  total,  seven  products  were  sampled. They  did  not  know  which
was  which  until  after  the  taste  testing.  The  frozen  patties  were  judged  on
appearance,  texture,  taste,  aroma  and  overall  impression.  Quality  of the
meat was  an  important factor:  any  detected  gristle  was  a  major fault.

Schneiders  Beef  Steakettes
•   The  ruling was  that  it  contained  some  wheat  crumbs  as  filler  and

autolyzed  yeast  for  an  extra  kick  of flavour.  ``But  they  found  the  taste,

juiciness  and  aroma  of this  patty  to  be
superb.,,

OTHER  GOOD  CH0lcES
•   Smart  Choice  Beef  Burgers

•   M&M  Meat  Shops

•   President's  Choice  Beet-  Burgers

NOT  THRILLING
•   \1aple  Leaf  Beef  Burgers

•   Our  Compliments Traditional

•   \o-,\'ame  Beef  Steakettes

Ex:cJi.I;s  I.epl.inted with permission fram.:  T;..+€  C)I:.`...`.a
C;.:-:.=Ei -... 1ugust  7,  2002  and  September   I  : .   :I-11-_I:.
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Supply Chain  Program
Submitted  By:  Janet Wlakutz,  Communications  Specialist,  Supply  Chain

Process Analysis and Design
Complete

Project  Mandate
The  Process  Analysis  and  Design  project's
mandate  was  to  design  Schneider  Foods
future  state  business  processes  and
determine  if the Agilisys  software  was  a  fit
for  Schneider  Foods.

This  mandate  was  built on  five  compelling
reasons  for the  Supply  Chain  Program:

1.  Promote continued  growth  in  key
market  segments.

2. Arrest  decline  in,  and  improve
customer  service  levels.

3.  Ensure  we  have  flexibility  to  respond  to
future  customer  demands.

4.  Decrease  the  risk  of  current  legacy
systems  failure.

5. Achieve  a  tangible  set  of  benefits.

Objectives  Met
The  Process  Analysis  and  Design  Project

progressed  through  four  phases:  Assess
the  Current  State,  Define  the  Future  State,
Conduct the  Proof of Concept,  and  Plan
the  lmplementation  Project. The  project
was  completed  as  scheduled  on  October
11,  2002.

As  described  in  the  September 2002
Dutch  Girl,  the  Core Team  tested  the
Agilisys  software's  ability  to  perform  the
functions  required to  support future state
business  processes.  Gaps  were  identified
and  examined  to  see  if work-arounds,
software  enhancements,  or  the  next
release  of the  software  would  address  the
gap.

The  core team,  project  managers  and
consultants  then  spent  three  weeks
working  to  develop  implementation  plans.
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What's  Happening  Now?
The  implementation  plans,  with  the
exception  of demand  planning,  are
on  hold  while  management
evaluates  the  gaps  and  concerns
identified  during the  Proof of
Concept  phase  with  Agilisys.

In  the  meantime,  the  Core Team
will  continue  to  assess  other
alternatives.  They  will  work  on:

•   ensuring  the  current  and  future
state  documentation  is  complete
to  the  appropriate  level  of detail,

•   reviewing  the  scripts  to  help
Schneider  Foods  evaluate  other
alternative  solutions,  and

•   preparing  for  and  evaluating
those  solutions.

During this  new  project,  the  team
will  loop  back through  the  last  part
of the proof of concept work. The
more than  4,000 scripts and future
state  visions  that  were  developed
will  be  re-used  in  testing  other
alternatives.  Smith field  recognizes

fcr:r:I:#TOTiegTtb:[Se]ruij:U6rqeEit:},tAqnj::|ag¢:#otnr°::jdnoM:rrakj'irh!°i:ts:dotcourflandAvenue.Pictured

the expertise of the Core Team  and
has  asked  that some of their
specific  issues  arising  in  sister
companies  be  scripted  and  tested
at the  same time.
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A Special

Thank You
Dear  Sir/Madam:

We want to thank your firm for
what they have done to sponsor
the 8 and under soccer team that
our son played on this year with
the Fredericton  District Soccer
Association. Patrick, who is seven,
had an absolutely terrific time and
a fun season with his team the
Earthquakes. This was our first

year .In soccer and you can  bet it
won't be our last. Our fain.Ily does
not know much about the details
of the sponsorship but our son was
proud to wear the sweater with
your company's logo and the
coach told us about the badly
needed extra balls that were
supplied by Schneider Foods. Our
son still sports the water bottle he
was given and it travels with him
everywhere.

This generos.Ity was greatly
appreciated by our family and I
am sure by others as well. You can
bet we bought Schneider Hot
Dogs for our team's wrap up BBQ.

With deep-felt appreciation,

The Curtis Family
Ed, Celine and Patrick
Fredericton, NB

:i International  Softball  Congress
World Fastball Tournament
2002 llost Committee
Kitchener,  ON
N2G 4G7

ISC  LETTER TO SCHNEIDER FOODS

I am writing on behalf of tl.e ISC 2002 SCHNEIDERS WORLD
FASTBALL TOURNAMEJVT Host Commiltee to all the fiolks at
Schneider Foods.

First a big "THANK YOU" Io all IIie Schneider's em|)Ioyees who

participated in oiir tournament by volunteering and helping host`one Of the best'    ISC World Tournaments for a long time.  Your

participation and interest in the tournament  was a|}preciated and
helped erlsure we met the heavy demands placed on us by the Large
crowds„.. The tournan.ent  was judged " a huge success" boll. on
and off the filelds as well as financially as over SI 00,000 net
proceeds will go back into the community through our nine (9) 'not
for profilt' groups.  A s|)ecial thank you lo Chof/cooking advisor,
Paul TUJfiin wl.o not only trained otl.er volunteers but jumped in
and helped with all the s|)ecialty BBQ meals and worked cooking
shifts as well.  The .specials' and Paul's `ti|)s' were well received.

Secondly, an addilional `thanks' to Schneider Foods for tl.eir
excellent support.  The flood was highly regarded in all Of our
feedback surveys and  was judged  the "I]est in their 20 + years
experience" fior several  res|)ondenls for quality, variety and prices.
Thanks fior jumping in without hesitation and taking on the Title
Sponsor role as we felt it was a good partnership firom the
beginning and it only got better as  we  went along.  To Scott
StrickLand and Ray Verbiski who both played signif iicant roles
throughout the planning I)rocess and the tournament .... thank you.

Sincerely..

Tom CLancy  Chairrrlan

ISC 2002 SCHNEIDERS WORLD FASTBALL TOURNAMENT

Slqndqrds of Conducl Updqle
The  Employee  Standards  of Conduct  booklet
has  been  designed  and  is  currently  being
printed.  Look for distribution  in  the coming
weeks.  For  more  information  about this  booklet
refer to  the June 2002  Dutch  Girl  article  called
``Standards  of Conduct  Communication

Launch."  Human  Resources  will  be  responsible
for the distribution of the booklet to all
designated  employees.
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Introducing
The New
Hol Sluffs
Truck
The  new  Schneider  Foods  truck
headed  across  the  country  to
Vancouver  in  order to promote the
new  Hot Stuffs  which  appears  in  a
colourful  mural  on  the trailer.  The
transport truck was  out west from
October 21 -26,  2002  to visit
Overwaitea  and  Safeway
warehouses.  The  driver,  Bob
Brittain,  said  he  has  been  driving
for  Schneiders  for  31   years  and
has  been  all  over Canada  and  the
United  States.  ``This  is  a  special
sales  product  introduction  and  the
mission  is to  promote  Hot Stuffs  in
B.C,"  said  Bob. The  vivid,  multi-
colored  decal  is  reflective  at  night
to  showcase  the  latest  product
design  any  time  of day.  So  watch
for the  new truck to  be driving  in
your  area.
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Brendle  of Transportation
Consulting  Services  were
working  for  Schneider  Foods  to
complete  a  transportation  safety
and  compliance  assessment  at
Courtland  Avenue.  The
assessment  team  was  in
Kitchener  from  October  21 -23,
2002.  Dave  Brown,  Distribution
Manager,  said  that  it  is  Schneider
Foods'  goal  to  meet the  high
sat-ety  standards  set forth  by  the
industry.  ``We aim  to  be  1 oo°/o
compliant,  100°/o of the time,"
said  Dave.
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Schneider Foods Official Broker of
Stefano Products
Schneider  Foods  officially  became  the  retail  broker  for
Canada  for  all  Stefano  products  effective  November  1,
2002.  Stefano  Foods,  recently  acquired  by  Smithfield
Foods,  sells  Rip'n'  Dip,  Stromboli's  and  Calzones  in  the
Canadian  market  through  various  retailers  including
National  Grocers  and  Sobey's.

Stefano's  offers  a  full  line of tasty  Italian  food  products
such  as  calzones,  and  stuffed  breads.  All  products  are
made  with  the  finest  and  freshest  ingredients.  Stefano's

products  are easy to  prepare  and  serve to  your family
for a fast,  quality  meal  at  home.  Stefano's  products
currently  sold  in  Canada  include:

Rip'n'Dip -Sluffed  Pizza  Ring

A  delicious  combination  of cheeses  (romano,  ricotta,
mozzarella  and  provolone)  with  pepperoni  inside  a
delicious  pizza  dough.  Also  included  is  a  rich
tomato sauce to dip the stuffed  pizza  ring
in. Varieties  include  Pepperoni  and
Cheese  and  Four  Cheese.

n[B"I[n  Z00Z

Calzones

This  product  is filled  with  creamy  ricotta  and  smooth
mozzarella  cheeses,  delicious  meats,  garlic  and
spices. The  contrast  of  melted  filling  and  crispy  crust

gives  Stefano's  Calzones  their  authentic  old  world
flavour.

The Slefqno Slory
Before  immigrating  from  Sicily  to  America  in  the  early
1960s,  Stefano  loved  his  grandparents'  ``OId World
Italian"  cooking  and  worked  carefully  to  learn  the
family's  secret  Italian  recipes.

In  the summer of  1976,  Stefano opened  his first store,
Sfefano's  delicatessen  and  pizzeria  in  New York.  The
menu  included  all  of  his  family's  recipes.  Customers
came from  all  areas  of  New York  to  enjoy  the  Italian
foods  and  the  family  business  grew  quickly.  Soon
Stefano  decided  to  expand  to  a  broader  scale.

In  1979,  he  began  manufacturing  products for the
Northeastern  and  Southeastern  U.S.  markets.  As  the
company grew,  it was  important to  maintain  the
traditions  ot.  authentic  quality,  delicious  family  recipes
and  fresh  ingredients.

Today,  Stefano's  ser\'es  most  U.S.  cities  and  is
expanding  into  the  Canadian  markets.  Their
manufacturing  facilities  and  headquarters  have
relocated  to  Charlotte,  North  Carolina,  where  they
can  expand  into  new  markets  but  still  offer  Stefano's

``ltalian  Old  World"  quality.  Now,  almost

four  decades  later,

®     Stefano's  brings  quality
products to  even  more
consumers.



Smithfield  Foods  buys  Oklahoma
hog producer
Smithfield  Foods  lnc.  has  acquired
the Texhoma,  Okla.,  based  hog
production  company Vall  lnc.,  for
$60.7 million.

The  U.S.-based  subsidiary  has
operations  in  Oklahoma  and Texas
and owns 20,000 sows that pro-
duce  350,000  market  hogs  a  year.
Almost all  of the company's  pro-
duction  is sold  under contract to
another  Oklahoma  company,
Seaboard  Corp.

www.meatingplace.com Nov  14 ,2002

Food  Contamination  Center
Opened
ln an effort to protect the food
supply  from  biological  and  chemi-
cal  contaminants,  Purdue  Univer-
sity  and  USDA  engineers  and  food
scientists  have  teamed  up  to  de-
velop  faster,  more  exact ways  to
detect  possibly  deadly  substances.
With  research  grants  and  a  partner-
ship  with  the  USDA's  Agricultural
Research  Service,  Purdue  has
launched  the Center for  Food
Safety  Engineering  focused  on
developing  methods to find,  iden-
tify  and  eradicate  microbes  or
chemicals.

Although  disease-causing  bacteria
accidentally  can  contaminate
meat,  fruit,  and  vegetables  at  any
stage,  from  the field  through
processing  and  storage,  concern
over food  contamination  has
heightened  since  the  Sept.  11
terrorist  attacks.

One aspect of the task with  which
researchers  must  cope  is  the  diffi-
culty of tracing the source of food-
borne  illness.  So  the  center's  scien-
tists  are  investigating  detection
methods that  not only are faster
and  more exact,  but also  require
smaller  bacteria-containing  food
samples  to  make  an  analysis.

Meafnews.com  10/22
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Poll  Finds  North Americans  Still
Eager  to  Shave  Meal Times
A new poll, of more than  8,000
North  Americans,  shows  that  meal
preparation  times  continue on  a
downward  slide,  and  consumers
are  pushing for  more  single-dish
options,  according to The  NPD
Group's  ``17th Annual  Report on
Eating  Patterns  in  North  America."
While  76°/o  of all  meals  are  still

prepared  at home,  the study  indi-
cates the total  number of annual
``main  meals"  prepared  and  eaten

at  home  has  decreased,  from  702
in  1991  to  651  today;  while  meals

purchased  away from  home  in-
creased from  184 to 209 during the
same  period.  Other  time-shaving
tactics  include  skipping  dessert.
The survey found  only  14°/o of
supper  meals  now  include  a  last
course,  down from 21 0/o from  1990.

Supermarket  news  12/03

Canada to give go-ahead  to
irradiation  of meat
Canadian  food  authority  Health
Canada  has  announced  proposed
changes  that  will  give  the  green
light to  irradiation  for certain  food

products.  Under the  proposed
amendments to the  Canadian  Food
and  Drug  Regulations,  irradiation
would  be cleared for ground  beef,
poultry and  shrimp.

During  food  irradiation,  radiation
energy  is  passed  through  food,
killing  more  than  99°/o  of bacteria.
This  considerably  increases  the
shelf life of food  products.

Irradiation  is  already  permitted  in
Canada  for wheat,  flour,  potatoes,
onions  and  seasonings.  Health
Canada  has  been  consulting  with
the  industry  and  scientists  for  some
time,  with  the  proposed  amend-
ments  no\\.  giving the  provisional

go-ahead  t.or these  new food
categories.

just-i ;ood.com  11 /26

CFIA  Proposes  Revisions To
Compliance Tests  For  Nutrient
Values
The  Canadian  Food  Inspection
Agency  (CFIA)  has  issued  a  docu-
ment  on  revised  procedures  for
assessing  the  accuracy  of  nutrition
information  in  the ``Guide to  Food
Labelling  and  Advertising''.

The  revisions  are  needed  to  cope
with  the  new  nutrient content
claims  and  diet-related  health
claims that are soon  to be  imple-
mented  by  Health  Canada  via
amendments to the  Food  and  Drug
Regulations.

Industry  is  responsible  for  comply-
ing  with  these  regulations  and  may
choose  the  strategy  for  generating
nutrient data,  best suited to the
food(s)  to  be  labelled. The CFIA  is
responsible  for  enforcement  of
these  regulations.  This  document
includes  procedures  for  product
sampling,  laboratory  analysis  and
acceptance  criteria  for  verifying
compliance  of  nutrient  values.

The  final   Nutrition  Labelling,
Nutrient  Content Claims And
Health  claims:  Compliance Test  to
Assess  the  Accuracy  of  Nutrient
Values will  be  published  on  the
CFIA Web site  in  early 2003. A
Health  Canada  and  CFIA  Guid-
ance  Document  on  generating
nutrient  label  values  would  follow.

Food in Canada I 2/02



Ontario  Pork
Ontario  Pork  has gone whole  hog
with  this  entertaining  website
(www.agpub.on.ca\pork)  that
debuted  in June.  Dubbed  ``the
world's  first  complete  resource  for
pork,"  it  is  packed  with  fun  facts
and  features  for  consumers.

Adults  and  children  alike  will  enjoy
browsing through  its  rich  content:
recipe  database;  monthly  contests
for  cooking  prizes  and  gift  certifi-
cates;  pork  cuts  database;  informa-
tion  on  pork  storage,  handling,  and
cooking/food  safety  tips;  nutritional
information;  educational  resources
(like  Quick  Pig  Facts);  Pork  Shoppe,
an  online  warehouse  for  everything
from  cookbooks to  pork spices,  and
even  clothing;  ask  the  experts
column;  and  Cooking  in  the Aisles
contest,  a  program  in  which  the
chefs at Ontario  Pork and the
consumer  can  create  unique  pork
dishes  using  uncommon  grocery
store  items.

CANADIAN GROCER Sept'02

Smithfie[d  Foods  lands  major fresh,
processed  meals foodservice
contract
An  agreement  has  been  reached
for  Smith field,  Va.-based  Smith field
Foods  lnc.  to provide food  products
over  a  three-year  period  to
Foodbuy  LLC -a  $3.5  billion
purchasing  and  data  management
company based  in Atlanta,  Ga.  -
and  the  procurement division  t.or
Compass  Group  North  America,  a
leading  foodservice  and  hospitality7
Company.

Many of Compass  Group's operat-
ing  companies  will  serve  Smitht-ield

products  in  their  respective  mar-
kets,  including  corporate  dining
rooms  and  cafeterias,  colleges,
universities,  public  schools,
healthcare,  military  and  defense,
and  sports  and  entertainment
facilities.

``This  is  a  victory  for the  Smith field

Foods  family  of companies,"  said  C.
Larry  Pope,  president  and  chief
operating officer.  `` This  is  an  impor-
tant step  in  our synergy  strategy  of
bringing  our  operating  companies
together to  provide our  key cus-
tomers  a  broad  array  of products."

www.meatingplace.com  10/16/02

Leading  Canadian  meat  processor
installs  first  North  American  RFID
system

Quebec's  agro-food  processing
industry  leader,  Groupe  Brochu,  is
incorporating  trace-back  capabili-
ties  by  using  what  it  calls  a  reliable
and  innovative  method  for tracing
the  animals that enter  its  produc-
tion  process.  Allowing  Groupe
Brochu  to  assure  its  consumers of
the origins of its products,  the new
concept  has  already  been  im-
planted  in  two of  its  affiliates.

The  system  at  the  Saint-Henri-de-
Levis  facilities,  costing  $1.3   mil-
lion,  was  developed  by  Syscan,  a
Montreal-based  developer  of
mobile  and  wireless  computer
applications.

This  is the first  North  American
radio  frequency  identification
system to  be  installed  in  a  meat-
processing  establishment.
``Consumers  are  increasingly

interested  in  knowing that the food
they eat  is of high  quality and  is  not
hazardous to their  health,''  said
Laurent  Brochu.  ``As  a  result,  we
can  follow  the various  steps  in  the
production  chain  that takes  our
products from  the  slaughterhouse to
the  consumer,"  Brochu  added.

Traceability  is  linked  to  quality
assurance  and  biosafety  in  the food
industry.  Its  use  has  been  greatly
accelerated  in  the  meat  industry,
especially  in  Europe,  since  the
outbreak of foot-and-mouth  dis-
ease.

www.meatingplace.com  10/15/0:

Smith field  Foods  Retains  G]obal
Culinary  Solutions  For  New  Prod-
uct  Development
Smith field  Foods,  lnc.  announced
that the  company  has  retained
Global  Culinary  Solutions,  Inc.  for
new product development for the
retail  and  food  service  channels.
``We've  challenged  Global  Culi-

nary  Solutions  to  aggressively
conceive  and  develop  products
that add value to our superior  raw
materials,"  said  C.  Larry  Pope,

president  and  chief operating
officer for  Smithfield  Foods.  ``We

::sy:tausskfndj:lseFor::iigveprgor#tsto
that will  excite  today's  busy  con-
sumers  through  great  taste  and
ease  of preparation.  Our work will
concentrate  on  pre-cooked  prod-
ucts  to  broaden  our  extensive  deli,
foodservice  and  retail  product
lines,"  he  said.

Global  Culinary  Solutions  is
headed  by  Chef Michael  J.  Brando,
a  30-year  veteran  in  professional
culinary  arts  and  former  executive
chef and  executive  vice  president
of a  major  international  hotel
chain.
``Our  mission  is to take the  high-

quality  proteins  produced  by the
Smith field  Foods  family  of compa-
nies  and  create  new  and  exciting,
appetizing  products  that  will  con-
nect with  the customer."  said  Chef
Brando.  ``We  hope to  deliver  a  line
of  mainstream,  high-value  new
products  that will  set the  Smith field
brands  apart from  the  competition,"
he  said.

Canada newswire 09/10
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The Schneider Foods sales team was awarded several prominent h(tnt)urs again this year at the C.F.I.G. Annual Ctmventitm held in
Toronto.   At the Canadian Independent Grttcer t)f the Year Awards ceremtmy, the f{)llowing Schneider Ft)ods Sales Reps, along with
their stores, received an award of merit in the 2002 Master Merchandiser Awards Program.   Ct)ngratulations for all ttf yt.ur
outstanding efforts in representing Schneider Ft)i)ds and tiur prt)ducts in such a successful way, considering the competitiveness of the
industry.   This event was a huge show f{ir all independent operators across Canada and awards were given to grocery stores f()r their
exceptional prt)notional displays and their inventive use of cross merchandising products. These awards reinforced the importance {)f
the excellent merchandising skills needed tt) he  used as a c()mpetitive edge in  the sales  t(i(il kits.

Tim Josslin,  Dunnville Garden Market IGA, w(in a C.F.I.G Award ()f Merit,  the C.F.I.G. G(ild A\\'ard fttr Crt)ss Merchandising and the
C.F.I.G Platinum Award ft)r Best Overall Prt)mt)tion.

Patrick Sutherland, Grimshaw, Alherta, Super A F`it)ds, \von the C.F.I.G. Award of Merit for Crt)ss Merchandising.

Brad Walden,  Listowel, Ontario, Knechtel Foodland, wtm the C.F.I.G. Award of Merit for Cross Merchandising.

Wamer Gottwald, Fergus, Ontarit], L+M Market, w(in the C.F.I.G.  Award t)f Merit for Crt`ss Merchandising.

Reese Cooper, Ct)hb's AG  F(`(tds, Alherta, wt]n the C.F.I.G.  Award ()f Merit fttr Cr(tss Merchanilising.

David Towle, Birds Hill Garden Market IGA, wtm the C.F.I.G. Award t)f Merit f()r Cr{`ss Merchz`ndising.

These six sales reps nt)t t)nly produced outstanding mi`rchandising programs for their specific stt`res,  thi`y alst> had  to c(]mplete  the
lengthy submissit)n for the awards program and all demonstrated  the  kind ()f efftirt that leads to success. This is an extra special
celebration fur Patrick Sutherland  and Reese Cooper because it is the first time Western Canada has rc`ceived such an honour.

The ft)llowing reviews capture  the high-quality wttrk put ft)rth hy each rep:

Tim Josslin

The tw()~week in-store pr()in)tional event revolved around 38
individual cross merchandised displays created with the "Hot
Wheel and Hot Deals" theme.   The I-eature display was created
using a  1965  Mustang with Snack Pack Hot Riiils merchandised
art)und it.   Tim secured six bunkers in the Meat and Grt)cery
departments which were fully cross merchandised ``i[h \'arious
products from the other C.F.I.G. participating companies. an
1890 Pop N' Save promotion in the Deli Department and
various other displays throughout the store.   Each o[. the t`unkers
had a specific theme tif Barbecue, Breakfast or Lunch[ime
Favourites and were complimented by custom banners and
bunker wrap.   The two-week promotion generated o`'er  li`.i`|`i`
lbs tif business. With the help tif a Schneiders Charit}' BBQ and
a silent auction, for items donated on behalf of the par[iciFating
companies,  the promotit>n alst) raised over $3,600 f{tr the l\`cai
Salvation Army Food Bank.

n[B[mm  zonz

Patrick Sutherland

The prt)mt)tiitn was named "Drive f()r the Olympic G()ld" and
ran I.nun January  26 iintil March  23,  2002. The main t)bjectives
were t`` unJer[ake a massive cn)ss merchandising pr()motion in
conjunctiim \`.ith  the  2002 Winter Olympic Games,  t(1 biiild and
leverage a  mass cr`tss merchandising display to raise  lt)Gal
awareness or-and i-ilnJraise for Grimsha\\' Junittr Curling and
Minor Hocke\' .\ssiicia[ii`ns, and t{i create in+store excitement
and energy at`i`ii[ the Olympics for both staff and consumers
through grocer\. Jra\`'s. a silent auction, in~stt)re games, demos
and  the displa}' itself-.  There \`Jas  a hockey arena built entirely
with Coke  12-packs,  3  I-rl.e=er Jii{)rs  that sht)wcased Schneiders
Hot Stuffs with a t``ibsli-I replica mounted above the display and
a curling rink assemt`leJ in ``iie of the grocery aisles where
customers were in\'iteJ t`` jiiin a game ()f "curling" a frozen turkey
dt)wn the rink.   Cirmmunit`-in\.i)lvement was amazing!
Auttigraphed Team Canada Jersey's were raffled off and in~store
giveaways included an authentic Roots Olympic leather jacket,  a
sn()wboard and an Ol`'mpic toque and scarf, to name a few. The
pr(tmotion was extremel`' successful thanks to all the efft)rts
involved.   As a result, sales volume on the participating products
exceeded last year's sales for the same time frame by
approximately 36%. The big winners were the kids as the
promoti()n raised $950 each for Junior Curling and Minor
Hockey.



Brad Walden

The February 2002
display consisted of
every listed "Cash
for Kids" product in
the program.  AII
products were cross
merchandised in
one central area of
the store as well as
every end-aisle
display across the

store front. The display dominated the store considering the fact
that this store is only  12,000 square feet.   Large custom banner,
posters, balloons and streamers enhanced the promotion.
Consumers were asked to donate to the cause as they checked out
their orders at the cash registers.  In total $5000 was raised
between the store,level funding and a contribution from G.I.F.T.
The money raised was donated to the Listowel Memorial Hospital
to purchase games and equipment for the Children's Ward.

David Towle

The Schneider
Skatebctard Park
Snack Centre
promotion ran from
June 2  until July 2,
2002. The gt>al was
to help the kids of
Bird Hill
community raise
funds to build a
Skateboard Park.   In

addition to supporting the community, the cross merchandising
snack centre tied several supporting products together to generate
consumer awareness and increase sales.  The display consisted of a
skateboard ramp, constructed with Coca Cola 12 packs, the tar
surface, made with Diet Coke cases, and a child mannequin,
dressed as a skateboarder.  The display was built at the front
entrance to inrmediately grab consumers' attention.   Schneiders
supplied coolers to merchandise Juicy Jumbos, Hot Rods and
Lunchmate products -all popular family favourites! The display
offered various in.store draws as well as product samples for
Vanilla Coke, Lunchmate Combo Stackers and Christies
Chocolate Oreo's. Many consumers were impressed with the
convenience of the new Schneiders Hot Rod snack packs and
Lunchmate Combos.  There was also a Charity BBQ and car wash
held June 5, 2002.  The event was a huge success as $1,443 was
donated to the creation of the new park.  In the end, the products
displayed performed better than forecasted.   Unit sales were up
28.3% during the month~long promotion, sales were up by
31.9°/o as compared to previous months and customer count was
up by 2.5°/o over the same time frame a year ago.
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Reese Cooper

The promotion was "Canada
Day Extravaganza. . . Helping
Send Kids to Camp."  Reese
wanted to create a very
extravagant promotion to
celebrate this special occasion
with the residents and tourists at
the popular town of Sylvan Lake,
Alberta.  The three~week
promotion ran from June 17 to
July 8, 2002. It was tined to
excite consumers about the
upcoming Canada Day festivities
and provide a sht)pping solution
during the holiday weekend.

The objectives of the promt)tion were to raise money for the local
Girl Guides, cross nrerchandise related barbecue products,
demonstrate national pnde and display teamwork with (]ther store
departments and suppliers. The display included a number of
Schneiders products including: All Beef wieners, Regular
Wieners, Fat Free Wieners, Juicy Jumbos and Grill'ems.  Civer 50
products were cross merchandised with Schneiders products.  The
display incorporated custom signage, Schneider flags, a Canada
flag, a tent, a portable fire pit, a BBQ tool set and a cot)ler hag.
Our Juicy Jumbo Elephant mascot made a special appearance at
the store where he greeted ct)nsumers and distributed helium
balloons and Canadian flags. The outcome of the promotitm raised
$800 for the local Girl Guides and the total volume  (lbs) of sales
increased by  12%.

Wamer Gottwald

The two,week in~
store promotion
was created in a
portable bunker
filled with our well-
1iked Schneider
Wieners.  Our
pruluc[ \`'as cross
merchandised with
beans to offer a
quick meal solution

for consumers. The display included the large Schneider Foods
cold air balloon and a variety of floor displa`.s consisting of
ketchup, buns and Oktoberfest Mustard. Ctilourt-ul Juicy Jumbo
beach balls, custom banners and point or-sale materials enhanced
the display. Consumer awareness was raised and the successful
display resulted in the sale for Juiey Jumbo and Regular wieners to
increase approximately ZOO/o over the t\\'o.\`'eek period. Other
displays were constructed throughout the store to attract
consumers to our Schneiders pruluc[s.  A Schneiders Model A
truck was brought into the sciire and surrounded by Hot Rod
Tower and cheese slices aL< `\-e`il as filling end bunkers with Hot
Stuffs and Hot ROJs.  These jispla}'s increased sales by between
20% and 25°/o consecuri\-ei\..

n[B".[n  zinz
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An exciting new launch is fiun in the making!
Schneiders Lunchmate Fun Kits - sweet treats kids can decorate
themselves - were launched in October to our sales force.

Schneiders Lunchmate Fun Kits are premium, shelf stable, single serve
dessert kits available in four varieties: Brownies, S'mores, Chocolate
Cookies and Cookie Kids.
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Chocolate Cookies..
These unique chocolate cookies are specially designed for
fun and interaction through play and include two
chocolate cookies with chocolate fudge icing and candy-
coated chocolate chips

Brownies..
Delicious real chocolate brownies, scaled down to kid-
size.   Comes with three fudge brownies, chocolate fudge
icing and rainbow sprinkles

Coohie Kid..
This kid-shaped cookie, designed especially for
Schneiders Lunchmate Fun Kits, offers play in a delicious
vanilla cookie.   This kit includes two vanilla kid-shaped
cookies, vanilla icing and candy-coated chocolate chips

S'mores..
S'mores is a delicious treat made with marshmallow
spread and chocolate wafers that kids will love squishing
between two graham crackers. Comes with four graham
wafers, marshmallow spread and two chocolate wafers

According to ACN National Grocery Banner, 8.5 million households shop for single serve sweet snacks!
Fun Kits can be eaten as a dessert or snack at school, at home, or on-the-go
Consumers should start to see Fun Kits in stores in November and December

n[B[mm  zooz in



Schneiders Employees Favourite Recipes - Contest Winners
As  you  may  remember,  the  Internet  Marketing  project       Many  recipes  submitted  to  the  contest were  a  revival
team  ran  a  contest  in  the June 2002  Dutch  Girl
encouraging  employees  to  submit  their  favourite
family  recipes  that  use  our  products. The  response was
fantastic!  There  was  a  wide  variety  of  dishes,  using  an
assortment  of Schneiders  products  ranging from
crustless  quiche to  pasta  salad  to  party  dips.  In  total,
50  recipes  were  submitted.  The  entries  were  carefully
narrowed  down  to  19  dishes that were judged  on
October 22,  2002. The  dishes  were  professionally
prepared  by  Culinary  Expert  and  Home  Economist,

rley  Ann  Holmes  and  her  assistant Joyce  in  Guelph.

judging  panel  included,  Shirley Ann,  Rhonda
Asbreuk,  Marketing  Communications  Manager,  Dan
Glendinning,  Poultry  Product  Manager  and  trained
chef,  Karen  Trussler,  Web  Communication  Specialist,
and  Michelle  Lehmann,  Print  Communication
Specialist.  The

preparation  of
udging  process  included  the
he  recipe  to  verify  quantities  and

cooking  instructions  and  then  the  sampling  and
evaluating  of each  dish.  All  the  recipe  entries
creatively  incorporated  Schneiders  products  and  were
delicious,  making  the  final  decision  quite  difficult for
the  panel.

The winners:
Best in  Snq(k

Bacon Wrapped Whater Chestnuts submitted by Tlom
Ludwig, Information Systems, Courtland

Best  in  Brunch

Meaty Potato Pancakes submitted by Trudy Remers,
Hanover

Best  in  Dinner

Hearty Vegetable and Pork Stew submitted by Trudy
Remers,  Hanover

Best  in  Enlerfqining

Cream Cheese Frosted Pdt6 submitted by David
Schnarr, Sausage Stuf f ing, Courtland

Best jn  Low  Fql

Light Stud ied Tlomato submitted by Jcry DevIissei., Panel
Road

18 :=``     n[G[mm  znnz

of  original  Schneiders  recipes  created  back  in  the
1970's  by  Shirley Ann  Holmes,  a  well  known  and
respected  professional  Culinary  Expert  who  has  had  a
lengthy  working  relationship  with  our  company.  These

popular dishes  have stood  the test of time as they  have
been  adapted,  reinvented  and  updated  by our
employees  over  the  years.  The  new  versions
incorporate our  new  Schneider  Foods  products  and  fit
ever-changing  family  preferences.

An  honourable  mention  goes to  Lou  Schmidt,  Calgary
Sales,  who  submitted  eight  recipes  into  the  contest.
We would  also  like  to  thank  everyone  who  shared
their  families'  favourite  Schneiders  recipes.  Look  for
these  new  recipes to  be  added  to our  internet website
with  the  symbol  ``Schneiders  Employee  Favourite"  so

your  family  can  also  enjoy  these  great  dishes.

Shirley Ann  and  Joy(e  attentively  prepare  eoth  recipe.

The  panel  agreed that the Bo(on  Wrapped Water Chestnuts were a winner!



Winning  Recipes

Mecity Polqto Pqncqkes

These  pan(okes Ore  easier to  moke than the Swiss  rosti,  perfect for

brun(h  with  opplesou(e  or  serve  with  Schneiders  Grill'Ems  and

Oktoberfest  mustard  for  a  complete  meal.

6                medium  Yukon  gold  potatoes,  peeled,  cubed                   6

1                 medium  onion,  (oorsely  (hopped                                             1

2               eggs                                                                                                    2

2   tbsp    flour                                                                                                    25   mL

1/2tsp       §olt                                                                                                              2   mL

%   tsp       groundpepper                                                                                  1    mL

1                  (175  g)  pkg  sliced  s(hneiders  Bo(k  Bq(on,  di(ed            1

vegetable  oil

Applesauce

ln  food  pro(essor finely  chop  potatoes,  onion  and  eggs  in  1-2  botches

(depending  on  Size  of  mo{hine).  Poiir  into  large  bowl;  stir  in  flour,
salt,  pepper  and  bo(on.

Heat  1  or  2  large  non-sti(k  skillets  with  %  "/6mm  oil  over  medium-

high  heat;  Drop  2  tb§p/25  mL  batter for  eo[h  pon[oke  onto  hot

Skillet;  (ook  until  golden  brown  on  eqth  side.  Plate  on  paper towel

lined  baking  Sheet  in  a  single  layer  and  keep  warm  in  250°F/|20°  (

oven  until  ready to  serve.

Yield:  opproximotely  2  dozen  pan(okes  or  6  Servings

Hearty Vegelqble and Pork Slew

Serve  in  large  bowls  with  worm  (rusty  bread.  Perfect for fall  days or

in  winter for apr6s  skiing  or  skating

1/2   lb         S(hneiders  Low  salt  Bo(on,  sli(ed

I                  large  onion,  Chopped

3                 [loves  gorli(,  min(ed

1                 (398  mL/14  oz)  (on  pea  soup

4                large  Yukon  gold  pototoe§,  peeled  and  (ubed

2                 large  (orrots,  peeled  and  thi(kly  sli(ed

I                 green  pepper,  cubed

2                  sticks  Celery,  thickly  sliced

3                bay  leaves

1/2   lb         Sthneiders  old  Fo§hioned  Ham,  [ubed

375g  pkg.      S[hneiders  oktoberfest  Grill'ems,  thickly  sliced

(ayenne  or  blo(k  pepper to  tq§te

In  a  heavy 6  L  (6 qt)  §ou[eptln  (ook  bo(on,  onion,  and  gorli[  until

bacon  is  (lisp  and  onion  golden;  drain  off excess  fat.  Stir  in  Soup  and

1   I/2  Soup  {qns  of  water;  bring  to  boil.

Add  potatoes,  Carrots,  green  pepper,  Celery,  boy  leove§,  ham  and

Grill'ems.  (ook,  {oyered  over  mediiim  heat  15-20  minutes,  or  until

vegetoble§  ore  lender,  stirring  o({o§ionqlly.

Remove  boy  lecive§  and  tidd  pepper to taste.

Serves  8-10

Tips:  Hearty  Soup:  Subrfu+te  1-large  (706  mL/28  oz.)  ton  pea  Soup

for  small  (on.
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Winning  Recipes

Light Sluffed TomqToes

--------

Perfect for  brun(h  or  light supper served  with  green  §qlod  tind  fresh

fruit.

4                 large field tomatoes                                                                   4

1                 (250  mL)  {ontoiner egg  whites                                                  1

5                §Ii[es fat free  pro[es§ed  cheddar Cheese  sli(e§,  diced      5

1                pkg  s(hneiders  Fat  Free  Ham,  di(ed

1                  small  onion,  diced

I                 small  green  pepper,  di(ed

1/4   tsp      ground  pepper

%tsp      sol'

I

1

1

1mL

2mL

1   1/2   tbsp    fresh  dill,  chopped  or%tsp/3  mL  dried  dillweed         22   mL

Fresh  dill  sprigs  (optioml)

Remove  Core from  tomotoe§;  s(oop  out flesh  and  Seeds  and  plq[e

tomatoes  on  mi[rowaveable  plate;  set aside.

In  large  microwqveoble  bowl  Combine  egg  whites,  cheese,  meat,

onion,  green  pepper,  pepper,  §olt  and  dill.  Mi(rowove  on  MEDIUM-

HIGH  for 5-7  minutes,  stirring  every 2  minutes  or  until  {onsisteney is

like  soft strombled  eggs.

Fill tomatoes and   microwave about 3  minutes or until  tomatoes ore

worm  and  slightly  Soft.

Gorni§h  with  fresh  dill  sprigs.

Tips:    1.  Substitute 8  medium tomatoes for large field tomatoes and

basil  for  dill  if  desired.

2.  Substitute  8  egg  whites for 250  mL container of whites.

3. Substitute another S(hneiders  Fat  Free  Lunch  meat or

regular  ham.

20 t='     u[B[m[H  zioz

Cream Cheese Frosled PGt6

An  attractive,  qui(k  and  eo§y  appetizer that will  look  like  you  worked

all  doy!

1                 (250  g)  Schneiders  Brounsweiger  roll                                    1

1    tbsp    mintedonion                                                                                    15   mL

1                  small  Clove  gorli[,  minced                                                                 I

1    tsp       dried  basil,  divided                                                                           5   mL

I/2               (250  g)  tontoiner spreodoble cream  cheese                    1/2

1    tsp       mqyonnoise

Boguette  sli(e§  or  tro[kers

ln  a  bowl  mix  Braunsweiger  with  onion,  gorli[  and  1/2 tsp/2  mL

basil.  Shape  into  a  titill  and  place  on  serving  plate.

Mix cheese with  moyonnqi§e and  frost the  pfit6.  Sprinkle cheese with

remaining  basil  .

Serve with  boguette or {ra(ker§.

Yield:  8-10  appetizer  servings

Tip:  for a  large  potty double the  re(ipe.   Can  substitute  another

Sthneiders  liver  §preod  roll  for  Brounsweiger.



Bacon Wrapped Water Cheslnuts

An easy appetizer that you §tort the day oheqd Of the potty

1                 (284/10  oz)  (on  whole  water  {he§tnuts,  drained

1/2   (up      light  soy  sou(e

9-10                slices  schneiders  Low  salt  Bacon

I/2   (up     Cup  brown  sugar

Fresh  Italian  parsley  sprigs  (optional)

1

125   mL

RIT

125   mL

Cut Chestnuts  in  half and  plate  in  Covered  (ontainer  or  bowl;  add  soy

§au(e to  (over.  Cover  and  refrigerate  over  night;  drain.

Cut bacon  slices  into  thirds;  wrap  a  piece  of bo[on  around  eoth  pie(e

of water (he§tnut.  Secure  with  toothpi[ks;  roll  in  brown  sugar.

Arrange  in  a  single  layer  in  a  shallow  mi[rowoveoble  dish.  (over

with  paper towel  and  Mitrowove on  HIGH  5-8  minutes or  until  bo[on

is (ri§p.  Drain  on  paper towels  before  orronging  on  serving  platter.

Garnish  with  parsley

Yield:  opproximotely  28  appetizers  or  §riq(ks

Tom  Ludwig
-~  I       Tom  submitted  this  reeiDe
-~---because  he  said,   ''`,`.hehe\er  we

are going to  a  pot  lucL  dinner,  I
don't  have a  choice  other than
to  bring  my  bacon-w rapped
water  chestnuts:"

Dqvid  Schnqrr
David  got the  recipe for
Cream  Cheese  Frosted  Pat6
from  his  mother who gets
rave  reviews  every  time  she
makes  it.  He  said  ``it  is  a
staple  at  our family  get-
togethers  especially  at
Christmas  and  New  Year's."
David  figures  the  recipe
came  from  a  Schneiders
recipe  booklet  and  he  is
correct -it originated  from
Shirley  Ann  Holmes'  work
with  Schneiders  in  the  1970s!

Joy Devisser
Joy  said  she  loves  to  create,
and the  Light Stuffed Tomato
is one of the  recipes that
actually  worked  out.  ``lt's
actually  a  variation  of  a
recipe  I  saw  while  I  was
working  in  a  hotel,  but  I
wanted  to  make  it  healthier
and  low fat. This  is one of my
family's  favorites  at  Christmas
breakfast,"  said  Joy.

~   Trudy Remers

Trudy  said  the  Meaty  Potato
Pancakes  recipe  sparks
childhood  memories  because
she and  her siblings  used  to
have  contests  to  see who
could eat the most.  Potato
pancakes  have  always  been
a  favourite  in  her  family!

Trudy  explained  that as  a
child  she  hated  pea soup,  so
along  with  another  family
member,  she  created  a

variation,  the  Hearty' Vegetable  and  Pork  Stew.
``Every  time  the  t-amil\`  got  together,  we  added

another  ingredient  to  the  recipe," Trudy  said.  She  said
it  has  become so  hearty;  it  is  a  meal  in  itself.  She  puts
on  a  big pot  in  the  kitchen  and  it cooks while
everyone  spends  time  together.  ``lt  just  evolved  and
now  has gone t-rom  hate to  love."
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Alfred  Schleimer
Kitchener  Floater
Courtland
October  1 7

Photo
unavailable

P|anycnheeoNn°¥,e
Courtland
October  1 1

David  Harron
Admin

S:'c8ea#ber  1 1

yma#:hyuessetfa"

=Poeucrjti;#dsausage
October  19

22

®®

iversaries

Ri:chhaer:e:T?#way
Tractors
Courtland
November  20

Bruce  Emke
Truck  Driver
Hanover
November  1

James  Henhoeffer

=aouusrati:n¥f8
October  16

Catherine  Howlett
Luncheon  SI
Courtland
October  23
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Veronica  Kerr

Eocukratgj:5
October  23

Donald  Krafchek

=aouusrati:n#f8
November  6

Barry  Perrott
Wieners
Courtland
October  30

E::;Pa|s*eec|hanics
Courtland
October  24

:a:c:k#a:S:§teadman
October  23

Photo
unavailable

:::#:inrichs
October  23

Sidonio  Teixeira
Inactive  Smoked
Meats  Process

Kiopj:nmgber3o

fn:trirvewL°jfn8cra:on
Courtland
October  30

Robert  Anstett

g:LarEleanMdechanics
November  7

james  Code
Inactive  Luncheon
Courtland
October  24

::o::k:atcg:::Wyer
October  1 7

`t?I

Jpuoduyt:agA'ton

8;c[#:r 1 9

Ed  Hammer

Eaouusra,faenstuffing
October  1 1

Estelle   Losier
Luncheon  SI
Courtland
November  21

Catherine  Stead
lQF

B;c#:r 1 9

Paul  Tuffin
R&D  Foodservice
Courtland
October  17

Paul  Voll
Pcuoruc:t#8

October  1 1

Claudia  Wood
Kitchener  Floater
Courtland
November  21

Photo
unavailable

Edward  Rees

:aouusra,faen:ook
October  3

Kimberly  Cornwall
Breast  Boning

itavMeamTser25
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iversaries

Albano  Amaral
Wieners
Courtland
October  5

Linda   Fielding
Production

8ocr,tog::ry3

Wayne  |ohnston

i:gj::;:i:sge
Courtland
October  19

e  Koebel
y  Assurance

December  21

Donna  MCEvoy-                Akik  sulemanovski
Luncheon   Sl

B|uCsQsuoi¥t,ons  Mgmt       Courtland
Courtland
November  9

Michael   MCLeod
Days  Warehouse

¥ogumr:I::Sdt
December  7

Richard   Mikel

i:gj::::i:sge
Courtland
November  9

October  13

Puanncnhye::asr,tz
Courtland
October  5

Sherry  Mtchell                   Rita  \\e  i.:-
Vaccination   supv   &          Retail   \'`,`:'\.:-~=
Lab                                                 Courtlanci
Hanover                                 No\Jembe'  :,.-
October  26

Photo
unavailable

Emilia  Amorim
Inactive  Floaters
Courtland
November  30

Peter  Hoefler
Inactive  Floaters
Courtland
November  30

3.ct#sl2

L=

Michael  Bissonnette       frhoedr¥'ctT;:ett
shipping  &  Cooler           port  perry
C,    \^^^'r

October  9

Luc   Blancharcl
Fdsv  Sales  Quebec
Montreal
November  23

Elaine  Clements
Production
Port  Perry
October  9

William   Davis
Live   Receiving
St.  Marys
October  1]

Catherine  Keeler
Production
Port  Perry
November  5

Bruce  Mccullagh
Sr.  VP  Corp

::::,lloa#nt
November  9

Sue  Sherren
L08istics

R°ortvep#r  1 9

'per%ndnuect:g:ncer

3ocTo8%

Liane  Wild
Egg  Room  Cullers
Hano\'er
December  7

Tcimmy  Witcher
Production

Roortepmebr:,  6

Photo
unavailable

Graham  Naples
Packaging

iuor::ymber29
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I             Anhiversories

Playing An Important Part
This  year  marked  the  58th  Long-
term  Service  Celebration  for
Schneider  Foods with  a total  of  114
employees  celebrating  milestones
for 2002.  In the 25  year group,  95
employees  reached  their  quarter-
century  achievements.  While  19
employees  joined  company  with
the  highly-valued  35  year  group.

November 20,  2002,  was a time to
reminisce  about the  past and  look
around  at the  many friends and
relations  that  have  developed  over
the  years.  The  gathering  was  an
opportunity to honour these men
and women  and thank them  for
their  contribution  and  commitment
to the company.  By  keeping  it
casual,  everyone  was  able  to  enjoy
the  camaraderie  of their  co-
workers.  The  celebration  was  a
wonderful  success.  Presentations
were  made  by  President  and  CEO,
Doug  Dodds,  and Vice  President of
Operations,  John  Haupert,  to  each
recipient  before  friends  and  family
at  Golf's  Steakhouse  in  Kitchener.
Employees  at  the  dinner  were
impressed  with  the effort put  into
the  event  and  shared  some  great
comments  about the  evening. The
following photos captured  some of
the  recipients  honoured  during  a
very  special  time.  On  behalf of the
company,  congratulations  for  25
and  35  years  of dedicated  and
loyal   service.

"It was  all  so personal;
it was nice to hear the
speeches  about each

person."

Htll n[B[mm  zloz



"Everything
was very well
organized for

such a big
group.„

"It was a
lovely  dinner

anda
wonderful

venue.„

Robert Anstett
William  Austin

Michael   Begin

Rick  Boerner

Francisco  Borba

Gerald  Bradley

Margaret  Bradley

Paul   Brenner

James  Code
Armindo  Codeco
Michael  Conrad

Ernesto  Cruz

Roy  Currier

Joao  De  Melo
Steven  Devitt
Lloyd  Dougay
Terence  Dwyer
Larry   Elie

Danny  Fischer

Randy  Gingerich

Ronald  Girt

Stanley  Graham
Patricia  Hagen

Susan  Hallman

Judy  Hamilton
Ed  Hammer
Brian   Harnack

Rebecca  Harrett
Giselle  Holst

John  Hooisma
Babette  Howell

Michael  Jeffries

Robert Johnson

Jerry  Juricich

Gary  Kilgour

John  King
Brian   Kressler

Richard  Latleur

Martin  Lagimodiere

Margaret  Lang
Dennis  Lesperance

Estelle   Losier

Bruce  Lowe
Brenda  Lyon

john  Maltais
Lance  Martin

Anibal  Martins

Sharron  Mattson

James  Melchin
Douglas  Merkley

Erwin  Neuhof

Mladen   Nikolic

Ernest  Normand

Cynthia  Nutt

Murray  O'Brien

Ernest  Overland

William   Paleczny

Walter  Pawlak
Richard  Pearce

Judith  Petker
Douglas  Ramsay

Ed\\'ard  Rees

Christine  Richardson

Tom  Rieck

David  Rioux

\1aria  Rocha

\1ark  Rogers

\ntonio Roma
Brian  Schaus

Jerome  Schlosser
Cameron  Schneider
Harold  Schoen

Stephen  Scott
Elizabeth  Seeds

Cynthia  Shynn

lose  Silva

John  Slisko
Lynda  Spieser

Gail  Stahlbaum

Catherine  Stead
Marty  Steinberg
Lennox  Sukdeo

Cynthia Thompson
Ellrie Thompson

Barbara Thomson
Paul  Tuffin

Poldi  Tuka

Robert Valerio

Paul  Vol[

Rebecca  Wagner
Barbara  VI'alsh

Michael  \Veadick

Elwood  \\`'eber
Claudia \Vood
David  Zarzycki

Gerald  Beecroft
Maryanne  Carr

Stephen  Garkowski
Mary  Garvey

James  Gordanier
Dennis  Hahn

David  Harron
Bruce  Hemmerle

Albert  Kuenzler

Douglas  Lyon

Blayne  Nowe
Robert  Polai

Arthur  Redlich

Ruthella  Robson

Chester  Sajkowski
Laurie  Schi[roth

James  Totzke
Wayne  Westfall
Margaret  Wolfgram
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Keith  Roberts  shores  a

}#:g§:PI:u!;#n°thh:|fr#,i::e.rt,

Fee,nt:T:::iTB,o!oo2.

After  31   years  of
always  putting  the
company  first  and
taking  pride  in  his

work,  Keith  Roberts  is  retiring.  Keith  started  in  the
Beef Boning  Department on  November  8,1971,
making  $3.29  per  hour.  After  17  years  of working
through  many  different  positions  in  beef boning,  he
transferred  to  HRl  and  Sales  Cooler  as  a  shift
supervisor  in  1988.  A  year  later,  Keith  became  a
supervisor  in  Beef  Kill/Boning.  He  has  also  been  a
supervisor  in  Curing,  Smoked  Meats  &  Stuffing  and
most  recently  in  Sausage  Cook.  Tom  Rieck,  production
supervisor,  noted  that  Keith  had  great  camaraderie
with  his  co-workers  and  would  be  leaving  behind  a
legacy  of  respect,  friendship,  and  the  drive to  produce
quality -all  that  come  with  his  years  of service.  ``The
good times outweigh  the bad and that's why  I  hung  in
here so  long.  I  was part of a good department - we did
well,  we  reduced  costs  and  seemed  to  have a  little fun
along the way,"  Keith  said.  On  behalf of the  company,
we wish  Keith  the  very  best of health  during  his
retirement  years.

Dennis Ott

Ea.cukrta,ginn£
September  27

Cosmas  Kocher
Wieners
Courtland
September  27

David
Heffernan

::cT?:f'i,nng
September  27

Ken  Heibein

€aouusr:Faendstuffing
September  27

John  Slisko
Maintenance
Courtland
September  27

James  Kittel
Return  Station
Courtland
November  1

Mar
Stea
Sliced
Luncheon
Courtland
November  1

:O:C:a:::Dn:!yvnenry
November  1

J:eoonuul!yapne:rson

November  1

Lummie
MacGibbon

Ea.cukr:,ginn£
November  15

lose Tavares

Ea.cukrta,ginn£
November  29

La::%,ecnyabnucl:kie
Courtland
November  :9

Victoria  Nunes
Inactive

Ayorvember29
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Dove  Brown,  Distribution

Monoger,  [ongrqtulqtes

Brute  Steinmonn  on  his

retirement.

Bruce  Steinmann
spent  his  entire 36

years  with  the
company  in  one
department-
Loading  &

AssemblyITraffic.  As  Dave  Brown,  Distribution
Manager,  said,  '`Bruce  has  always  been  either  loading
trucks  or  driving  them."  Over  the  years,  Bruce  had  a
variety  of jobs  within  the  department  including
shipper,  distributor  operator,  conveyor  take-off,  and
driver.  Bruce  was  a  ``real  benefit  to  Schneiders  and  a
true ambassador of the  company whenever  he was  on
the  road,"  said  Dave.  ``He  always  looked  after  the
best  interest  of the  company  and  was  well  respected
by  his  co-workers  and  customers  alike."  Bruce  was
described  as  a  quick  learner and  a  good  worker  who
was  very  patient  training  the  new  employees.  He  also
volunteered  his time to  be  involved  with  the  annual
Truckfest  event that  the  company  participates  in  each
year.  He  and  his  wife,  Ruth,  would  display  the  trailer
and  watch  over  the  equipment.  When  Bruce  realized
that this  was  his  last  day  in  the truck,  he  recalled  his
first day  at Schneiders  on  October 3,  1966.  ``1  was just
a  kid  out of Wellseley and this  plant seemed  so big,"
he  said.  ``1  can't  believe  how  long  it's  been."  He  said
the  biggest  change  he'd  experienced  over  the  years
was that the old  trucks  never  had  heaters  or  radios.
Bruce said  he  has  no  immediate plans other than  to do
some  volunteer work  in  December.  ``l'd  like  to  help
out with  Christmas  hampers  because  that  is  something
l've never  had time for  in  the past,"  he said. We thank
him  for the  many  years of service and  hard  work and
wish  him  much  happiness  in  the future.

In Memoriam
The  compaii+  €x[eiiL]s  its  deepest

sympathy  to  the I.aiiiilies  aiid .fi.ieiids

Of the fiollo\`.illg  €riiplo}.ees  and
retirees who  ha\.e  im55€{1  a\``a+.

Harry  Gresko
October  5

Carl Stuebing
October  10

Eleanor Zablocki
October  13

Gabriele  MCGlynn
October  18

Irvin Hiller
November  14

Emilia  Gyurik
November  18



Delermined  Golfers  Make Annual  Winnipeg
Tournqmenl  One To  Remember
The  Schneider  Foods Winnipeg  Golf
Tournament  was  held  on  September
2| st  at the Transcona  Golf &
Country Club. The tournament had
been  rescheduled  twice  before  due
to flooding. The weather did  not
want to cooperate on  the third try
either.  Employees  all  agreed
``neither  rain  nor  sleet"  was  going

to stop them from completing the
29th  Annual  tournament.

Hats off to a hardy group of 40
golfers  from  Winnipeg
Distribution,  Hot  Rod  Production
and  Sales  who,  with  their  guests,
completed  all  18  holes  in  a

torrential  downpour.  Did  we

mention  that the temperature  at
``Tee-off"  time  was  eight  degrees

Celsius  with  winds  gusting  up to
fifty  kilometers  per  hour?  Putting
was  also  an  adventure  with  hail
having to  be  scraped  off the  green
in  order to finish  the  hole.

A  well-deserved  HOT  meal  and
refreshments  were  served  after
golf.  A good time was  had  by  all,
proving you  can't stop a group of
determined  golfers  from  enjoying  a
little  exercise.

This  is one tournament that will
surely  be talked  about for years  to
come.

Communily Crime Awareness  Day 2002
September  14,  2002  was the
Community  Crime  Awareness  Day
held  in  front of the  Mississauga  City
Hall  and  Schneider  Foods  was  the
Gold Sponsor of this event for a
second  year.

The goal  of the event was to create
awareness  of  policing  issues  in  the
community  and  for  residents,
businesses  and  organizations  to
join  in  making our  region  a  safer
place  for  our  families.

The  event  has  grown  much  bigger
and  better this year. About 5000

people  attended.  Many  facets  of
the  police force  and  other
emergency  response  units
supported  the  event,  as  well  as
many  community  and  commercial
sponsors. The  highlight of the  day
was  the  Hot  Dog  Eating  Contests
sponsored  by  Schneiders.  Four
rounds  of contests took  place,  with
the first  round  consisting of
celebrities  including  the  Mayor  of
Mississauga,   Hazel  Mccallion,
Peel  Regional  Police  Chief,  Noel  P.
Catney,  RCMP  Inspector,  Tim  Boyd,
Toronto  Police  Staff  Sergeant,  John
Badowski,  together  with  other  MPs,
MPPs  and  Councillors. The first to
finish two hot dogs and be able to
say,  even  w ith  a  mouthful,
"Schneiders Juicy Jumbos are the

best.I" \\as  the  winner.  For  the  first
round,  the title went to MPP Mr.
Carl   DeFaria!!   Everyone  who

I:     Peacrtejjc\j::t:ds;nuvt::jrc?rnot:Sts

IB
R-L  K.(.  Lee,  Lilion  Kwok,  Poli(e  (hief  Noel

::::iedy6nT:rtrh:fMTsj;issjss::::°c#nzees'eMB{u(s:i'::sn'
Association  Joe  Pooh,  and  JJ.

Schneiders.

We \\'ere  \'ery  proud to  have  had
the  Ma\'or,  Police  Chief and  the
Preside'nt  of  the  Mississauga

Our  S[hneiders  Juicy  Jumbo  mascot  posed  with

some  kids.

Chinese  Business  Association
sample our products. The
appearance  ot-the Juicy Jumbo
mascot  proved  to  be a  success too.

Special  thanks  to  all  the  volunteers
\\.ho helped out at our stand
including  Phil  Maier from
Kitchener,  Paulette  Hinksman  from
Mitchell's  and  K.C.  Lee  from
Courtneypark.
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A Great Ride To Help A Great Cause!
The  annual  Big  Bike  for  Stroke
helped  to  raise funds to  support  life-
saving  research  for  heart  disease
and  stroke  again  this  year.
Research  takes  place  at  Wilfrid
Laurier  University  and  the
University  of Waterloo.

What?

When?

Where?

A  big  bicycle  built for
30  people

September  12,  2002

Jack  Astor's:  Wilson
Ave.   in  Kitchener

How  much?   ln total,  our team
raised  over  $4000

Prizes  from  the  Heart  and  Stroke
Foundation  included  fleece
blankets,  flash  lights,  a  car  safety
kit,  an  umbrella,  t-shirts,  sweat
shirts,  hats,  a  gym  bag,  a  cordless

phone and  an  outdoor grill.
Schneider's  awarded  the
participant  who  raises  the  most
amount of money,  a  pair of tickets
to  the Toronto  Blue Jays  vs. Tampa
Bay  Devil  Rays  game  at  the
Skydome  on  Saturday  September
14' 2002.

Kathy  Gauci,  the  Coordinator  of
this  event  said  Schneiders  was  the
best-looking,  most  enthusiastic,  fun
team  participating  in  the  event.  ``1
was  impressed  with  the  excitement
Schneiders  generated,"  Kathy  said.

Congratulations  to  the  entire  team
for  raising  $4,210.96  and  to Terese
Nafziger  who  raised  $1,045.00.
Terese  enjoyed  a  trip  to  Sky  Dome
to  watch  the  Blue  Jays.  Special
mention  goes  to Tina  Carroll  who
raised  over  $500.00  and  Ron
Weber who  raised  over  $300.00.

The  team  members  included:
Pricilla  Monahan,  Kristen  Arnold,
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lntrodu(ing  the  Schneiders  Pedal  Pushers!

june  Blake,  Gina  Furtado,   Heidi
Hesch,  Donna  Pasnyk,  Karen
Trussler,  janny  Wallbank,  Crystal
Ward,  Stephanie  Mason,  Tina
Carroll,  Jonna  lson,  Bonnie Thomas,
Kim  Tuchlinsky,  Judy  Skrypec,   Hal
Dietrich,   Paul   Hauck,   Philip  Maier,
Brian  Stephens,  Ron  Weber,  Matt
Mccaffrey,  Terese  Nafziger,  and
Marilyn  Campbell.

This  year,  there  was  a  tie  for  the
Spirit  Award.  Schneiders  Pedal
Pushers  and  St.  Mary's  ER  staff
teams  displayed  amazing  spirit  and
energy.  Each  team  had  a  cheer  or
song  and  cheered  and  sang the
entire  route.  Congratulations  Pedal
Pushers!

GREAT joB  EVERYONE  and  hope
to  see  you  again  next  year!

Getting  ready to  ride.

Everyone seemed to be  having fun  during the  ride.
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Annual Fun Day Makes a Big Splash in Ayr
The  Fifth  Annual  Fun  Day  and  Potluck  Barbecue  was
held August  16,  2002. The function,  organized  by the
Social  Committee,  is  an  Appreciation  Fun  Day  for
employees.  ``Everyone  gets  involved  with  the
barbecue,  said  Pat  Hagen,  Social  Committee  member
at the Ayr  Plant.  ``lt's a  little bit of fun  and  a  chance to

get outside,  enjoy  the  summer weather  and  break  up
the  monotony  of the  day.''

This  year,  the  Social  Committee  provided  a  free
sausage on  a  bun  to  each  employee,  a  Dunk Tank,  a
golf putting green  and  a  loonie  in  the jar game.  Ball
throwers  and  dunkees  alike  had  a  great  deal  of fun
while  spectators  got  to  see  their  co-workers'
competitive  streak.  A  special  thanks  to  the  participants
of the  Dunk Tank for  making the event  a  success. The
$195  raised  from  the event will  go to the  Social
Committee  Fund  for  next  year's  highly  anticipated  Fun
Day.  There  was  also  a  trivia  game  and  a  ``guess  whose
eyes  and  nose"  are  on  the  pictures  that  played
throughout the  week  where  employees  filled  out
answers for these  games  and  submitted  them  to the
social  committee.  ``lt  was  a  fabulous  day  with  great

participation  as  employees  shared  their  favourite
dishes  for the  potluck,"  said  Pat.  ``The event  is  a
highlight  of the  summer!"

Employees  ot the Ayr  plant enioy  Some  activities  and  Some  good  food.

(ooling  down  on  a  Summer  day.
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2002 Fall Festivities

Schneiders OkToberfesT FloqT
Wins Best Visual Award
The  34th  nationally-televised,
Kitchener-Waterloo
Oktoberfest  Thanksgiving
Day  Parade  was  a  great
success  that  Schneiders
was  part of for another
year.  The  Schneiders  float
featured our  Hot  Rods and
Red  Hots,  some  colourful
characters  and  festive
flowers  as  well  as  the
slogan  ``A  family  tradition

Photo  By: Jonet Wokutz

for  over  loo  years."  Schneiders
was  awarded  honours  for an

outstanding  entry  in  the  Float
Awards,  Miss  Oktoberfest,

Best Visual  category.  The

parade  award  ceremony
was  held  at the  Four  Points
in  Kitchener  following  the

parade.  AI   Lowrick,  Change
Management,  accepted  the
award  on  behalf of
Schneider  Foods.

United Way Food Bank Challenge
The  Information  Systems  department  at  Courtland  Avenue  decided  to
have  a  friendly  competition  within  the  department.  Application
Services  challenged  Information Technology  to  bring  in  the  most  food
items for the  United Way  Food  Bank.  On  October  16,  2002,  the food
was  counted  and  Application
Services  came  away  with  a
win of 313  food  items.
However,  the  big  winner  was
the  Food  Bank with  a total  of
597  items collected  by the 4th
floor. Thank you  to all  who
contributed  to the  United Way
Food  Bank!
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The  Food  Bank  (ollection  from  the  Information

Systems  Deportmenf.

Schneiders Truck Driver Offers
Roadside AssisTqnce
lt  was  the Thanksgiving  weekend,
and  like  many  others,  Ted  Heinrichs
and  his  wife  were  travelling to  visit
family. Ted was  about  10  kin west of
the  401  when  his  car  blew  an  engine
gasket,  stranding  him  and  his  wife.
He was able to pull  to the side of the
road  and  called  the OPP on  his  cell
phone.  But  while  describing  their
location for help to come to their
rescue,  the  battery  on  his  cell  phone
died.  Ted  explained  that  many  cars
whipped  passed  and they did  not
know  how  long they would  have to
sit.  Eventually  his wife got out of the
car,  hoping to flag someone down,
when  all  of a  sudden  a  huge truck
pulled  over.  It  was  a  Schneiders'
truck!  And  the  driver  was  Carl
Wilhelm.  ``He  was  more  than  happy
to  offer  some  friendly  roadside
assistance,"  said  Ted.  Carl  was  very
helpful,  he offered  the  use  of his  cell

phone so Ted  could  contact CAA,
arrange for  his  car to  be towed  and
call  his  daughter  in  London  to  explain
the  delay.  Once  help  arrived,  Carl
continued on  his way to deliver our
products to  his  customers. When Ted
got  home,  he  realized  what a
wonderful  gesture  it was for this
stranger to go out of his way to  help
another  person  in  distress.  That was
when  he decided  to contact
Schneiders  and  tell  someone  his  story.
``Carl  was  a  wonderful  help  and  a

wonderful  gentleman,"  said  Ted.  ``1

just wanted  to say  hi  and  thank you.''

Trick or
Treq'?
From  left to  right,
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Selections from Christmas Past
Submitted  By:  Karen Trussler,  Communications  Specialist/Archivist

One  of the  benefits  of having  an  archives  in  a                         Christmas  hampers,  and  employee  parties  have  been
company  is  the  chance to  reflect  upon  seasons  and             part  of the  company's  fabric  over  the  years.  This  year
traditions  celebrated  within  the  company.                                         the  photo  selections  provide  a  view  of the  l970s
Christmas  Food  Drives,  Toy  Purchases,
carol  singing,  Christmas  parades,
skating  parties,  the  preparation  of '
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and  1980s,  a  time  frame  current  employees  may
be  familiar  with!

A Christmas Though]]
(used in thel967  Christmas  edition of Dutch Girl News)

Wouldn't this  old  world  be  better  if the folks  we  meet would  say,

``1  know  something good  about you,"  and treat  us just that way?

Wouldn't  it  be fine and  dandy  if each  hand-clasp warm  and  true,

Carried  with  it this  assurance,  ``1  know something good  about

you.,,

Wouldn't things  here  be  more pleasant  if the good  that's  in  us  all

Were the only thing  about  us,  folks  bothered  to  recall?

Wouldn't  life be  lots  more  happy  if we'd  praise the good  we see,

For there's such  a  lot of goodness  in  the worst of you and  me.

Wouldn't  it  be  nice to  practice  this  fine  way  of thinking too:

``You  know something good about me,I  know something good

about you."

(Armstrong & Perigoe)
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Tracking our Crilicql Success Fqclors
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Meet  targeted  customer  service  levels

Supply Chain  Program

Complete  analysis  and  design  of supply chain

Complete demand  planning function

Business  continuity   initiatives

Food  safety security  program
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Develop  new grocery products

Develop poultry products and customers

Expand  Mitchell's  foodservice  business

Launch  new  Lunchmate  products

Develop  new geographic  markets  and  ci;stomers
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Establish  core  competencies  training  programs

Implement  new  systems  infrastructure

Develop common business standards and controls

Implement operations cost containment programs


